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I am going to discuss what is probably the most important financial 

statement in agriculture in particular and business in general. It is called 

the balance sheet. The concept of it is simple: it subtracts what you owe 

from what you own. The difference is called the net worth. 

I have heard farmers and ranchers say they don't really know what their 

operations are worth. Most know quite well how much agricultural land is 

selling for in their area. But they also know that if they sold out, Uncle 

Sam would take a big chunk. This may cause confusion. 

Information from their accountants can also be confusing. Many account-

ants don't understand agriculture. Most accountant-prepared balance sheets 

have land valued at what was paid for it. If you bought some irrigated ground 

for $50 per acre 30 years ago some accountants will use that value in the 

balance sheet even if it's worth $2000 per acre today. 

I'm passing out copies of an article I clipped from the Wall Street Journal 

last spring. It says that Idaho has more millionaires per capita than any 

u.s. state. I know that I am not one of them but I also know that some of you 

in this room are. A few of you may have a net worth in excess of a million 

dollars and not realize it. 

My purpose today is not to get you to figure out how much you are worth. 

What I hope to do is get you to better understand what a farm or ranch balance 

sheet is, how it can be prepared, and how it can be used in your business. 

In the past, agricultural lenders didn't usually require detailed financial 

statements from their clients such as lenders to other businesses always have. 

*Talk given at the Farm and Ranch Executive Seminar, Sun Valley, Idaho, 
January 21, 1982. 
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. Due to rising costs, low profit margins, uncertain commodity prices, and 

huge increases in farm debt agricultural lenders are changing the way they 

do business. The majority now want to at least see a balance sheet and 

many want to see much more financial information. 

Lenders are getting financial information in three ways: 

(1) from the farmer's accountant 

(2) by filling out forms with the farmer in his office (the upside 

down balance sheet) 

(3) by requiring the client to provide financial statements. 

My opinion is that it is in your best interest to do it yourself or, 

at the very least, understand how some other well-qualified person is doing 

it. For a balance sheet to be any good it needs to be accurate. That is 

your responsibility. 

Lenders need a balance sheet to analyze the borrower's financial position 

and the collateral that is available to back up a loan. Different lenders 

prepare balance sheets in different ways. Many banks use their own forms 

exclusively. Most, however, recognize the value of having one universal 

form used by everyone. 

A set of financial statements has recently been developed that is gradually 

becoming accepted as the universal form. The set is called the Coordinated 

Financial Statements for Agriculture. I am passing out some order forms [or 

this. Other forms can also work well and I am not trying to sell this system. 

However, for the rest of my talk I will be talking about the balance sheet 

from this set. 

Next, I am going to show some slides regarding the balance sheet. Gene 

Nelson, the gentleman here from Oregon State University gets the credit for 

making these slides. I'll give a narrative along with the slides. 
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SLIDES 1 - 42 

I am handing out a balance sheet for an operation that doesn't exist. 

Wilson Gray and I designed this operation in our heads. It is a potato and 

cattle operation that maybe some of you can relate to. 

I want to see if you have been listening. Notice that on the front 

page the market value net worth figure has not been filled in. I want each 

of you to do this calculation. I'll wait for the correct answer. (USE 

OVERHEAD) The correct answer is $1,557,208. 

I will now continue with the slides. 

SLIDES 43 - 80 

Let's ar,ain look at the example balance sheet. On the back of the first 

page I want you to calculate the change in net worth due to inflation. The 

answer is $57,283. You may want to know where some of the numbers in this 

balance sheet come from. These four overhead transparancies show the nine 

supporting schedules that were used to construct this balance sheet. 

Some of you may not understand how the' contingent income tax liabilities 

were calculated. The following three overhead transparancies show the 

calcula t ions. 

Let's now calculate some of the financial figures for this operation. 

We earlier calculated the net worth to be $1,557,208. I want each of you to 

now calculate the current ratio (2.9), the debt to worth ratio (.37), and the 

current debt ratio (.28). 

Now let's assume that this operation decides to buy 500 acres of irrigated 

land at $900,000. They sell some of their crops in storage and make a down 

payment of $300,000. They take out a loan for the remaining $600,000. 

What is the new net worth? (no change) 
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What is the new current ratio? It drops from 2.9:1 to 1.1:1. 

Remember: bankers like to see a ratio of 2:1 or higher. Is this a wlse 

decision? What else can he do? 

The debt to worth ratio increases from .37 to .48. The current debt ratio 

drops from .28 to .14. Both are still acceptable. 

The point is that many of the decisions you make can affect your financial 

situation. Before making major decisions such as debt restructuring or buying 

land you may want to see what it does to your balance sheet. 



B A L A i~ C E SHE E T 

WHAT YOU OWN (ASSETS) 

MINUS 

WHAT YOU OWE (LIABILITIES) 

EQUALS 

f~ET VJORTH 



CONTIGENT INCOME TAX LIABILITY CALCULATION 

(1) FIND THE AMOUNT YOU WOULD PAY TAX ON. 

(2) FIND THE RATE YOU WOULD BE TAXED AT. 

(3) MULTIPLY THE AMOUNT IN (1) BY THE RATE IN (2). 

(1) AMOUNT FOR CURRENT ASSET TAX LIABILITY 

CURRENT TAXABLE ASSETS: 

LIVESTOCK 

CROPS AND FEED 

SUPPLIES 

PREPAID EXPENSES 

TOTAL 

CURRENT DEDUCTIBLE LIABILITIES: 

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 

ACCRUED INTEREST 

ACCRUED PROPERTY TAX 

ACCRUED REAL ESTATE TAX 

TOTAL 

AMOUNT TO PAY TAX ON 

-1-

14,791 
290,944 

4,240 
1,400 

3,,060 
23,161 
1,607 
6,034 

33,862 

277,513 



(2) FINDING THE MARGINAL TAX RATE 

USE AVERAGE OR TYPICAL-YEAR INCOME 

U.S. CORPORATE I~COME TAX RATES (1982) 

FIRST $25~000 16% 

$25~000 - 50~OOO 20% 

$50)001 - 75~000 30% 

$75~001 - $100~000 40% 

OVER $100~000 46% 

IDAHO CORPORATE INCOME TAX RATE = FLAT 6.5% 

IDAHO POTATO AND CATTLE EXAMPLE 

1981 INCOME OF $140~127 WAS UNUSUAL 

INCOME OF $50~OOO TO $75)000 MORE TYPICAL 

CALCULATION 

FEDERAL RATE + STATE RATE (1 - FEDERAL RATE) 

= .30 + .065 (1 - .30) 

= .30 + .0455 

= .3455 

-2-



------------- - - -- - -

(3) CONTINGENT INCOME TAX LIABILITY ON CURRENT ASSETS 

OTHER CONTINGENT INCOME TAX LIABILITIES 

1. MARKETABLE SECURITIES (CAPITAL GAIN) 

(26)000 - 6500) X .4 X .35 = $2)'730 

2. MACHINERY 

(300)750 - 254)763) X .35 = $16)095 

3. BREEDING STOCK (CAPITAL GAIN) 

4. REAL ESTATE (CAPITAL GAIN) 

(1)270)200 - 429)600) X .4 X .35 = $117~684 

-3-



IDAHO POTATO & CATTLE 

CALCULATE THE FOLLOWING AT MARKET VALUE 

1. NET WORTH = 1,557, ;2tl6 

2. CURRENT RATIO = _;J_,_q __ _ 

3. DEBT TO HORTH RATIO = · 37 

4. CURRENT DEBT RATIO = . ~8 

THE OPERATION DECIDES TO BUY 500 ACRES OF IRRIGATED LAND 

FOR $900)000. A DOWN PAYMENT OF $300)000 COMES FROM CASH 

ON HAND AND CROPS SOLD OUT OF STORAGE. A LOAN FOR $600)000 
IS TAKEN. CALCULATE THE FOLLOWING AT MARKET VALUE. 

1. NET WORTH = :? ~ W1 e 

2 . CUR R EN T RA T I 0 = /' I 

3. DEBT TO HORTH = ,4fi 

4. CURRENT DEBT RATIO = , 14 

-4-
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--------~--------------- ------------~ --- - -------------

SCHEDULE 1 - SECURITIES 
. t~o. 01 Shares --------------- -- ---- [-Da;e--[-p~~c~i- ----Cost or Basis l-·----C~~~rcnl-Market Valu ( 

)_r_F_ac_e_v-at_lJe~ ____ ~~crip~on_____ Acq~ired ~~1cd _ Perun-;-t- - -----Total- ·-- - -Pe r U~1=r-Total 

MARKETABLE 

S~L.nl1_.Q..-o-d.~l:o:lr.-I~Ctllk ~glorr._~0G--- I $ \ci. f>{:I $ :'J ~M $ ,l='~. 00 $ to AM 
Uo'\fed Dil \qrr:l i(V) E ... _cV'l ~ 6('\{') ~J~ Ilc)ODO 

.-._- -_._-- -- ---- --- . - - -.--. - - - --- -_._--- -_._-;----- ~---I-----

. - - _ .. _. _ .. __ ._- -... ~-. -.. -~---.~--~.-- ~-- - .~~--~. ---~--~-----.---- -~~~~- -

--- -:5~ - · :~ ··-·- - .. -. -.- -~--- - --.---- .-.. ------ - .------. -------- - -
. . - ... --... ---- - -.. -~- .. -- -... --- - - _ .. _--- ---.~- .. -- . -- _ .... _--_._---

~ .. ~ ___ .mJ--.. -.l.0l. /\.l .. $ ... - .... - ... ----------------- TO-TAL $ .10.L 01! .. _ 

i 
1 _ 



-::a---T--- ---oe;frf;~o~ ---- ---Ti ~~~:'~~in--- ~~~~~t ~C~~\iCd -~:~s c~:: i~r~~~~~i;~~)~r~l ~~I~r~~~:im~ 
act 1 Land ' 5--'/ _.-i~c :J/:'.:' .. :J :rd . Pot. 4 fed. -- . --.--~ . --q;;'- $'~--$ __ --~-'-- _$~-~_'~D~ 'OOO $ I~t)l" 

Residence 
--------------\---------+----l---

?ervice b~~ ___ _______ ________ _ __ _ _ -2 ~5 , of\{)_ ---(L-t----

~~~nts st~qc.. __ -;- 151'"1fL _____ ..l_h"0-l0 ~".~t0 _~~~~I-'-I~/()~~ 

:c~~ ______ ~~~ __ ~~cnl~ u________ . 'l __ J-_O~ _--~+-~~ __ ' ~_'_-.. ~. __ . ___ -~ __ -- :1 ~ 
---=F-===--~ -~-------+---i- =t 

--1-·------.----·-·-----=· ----_~_~~--.---.-.- -----==~ === __ ~=~~ -.=-~~~~== =--=-~=- ~ ~ - . _ '=-~=~.~=~t----
_______ L_. ______ ._____ _ ___ . ___________ ---------f----- - ------t---

--------1- ---... --.--- -.-- -----.- -----. '-. -- ---.--
-----------I--r -.--.---- ---.- -------.---. --.---- - - --------- -- -------- ---- _ .. _ ... _ -_ ._--+---------r-·--.. ----------- ------- --- - -- --.--- --------------------------
==.-~-~~- ~~~ ~ ~ - j .---- -~ ~- :~~-~~~=~~=-~~.=~==.~ --~~--~~~-=~-~~-- .--- ------~ ~.~==~- ~~~-.=- ~~~~:-.~-= ~=== ~- -~.=~~=--=-

I 

- _._--- - - -- - --- _.-_._-- -- -- ------- ---- - -_._._-- --------+---

. - -.--- - --- .. -.- . - ..... -- - . -. - ' - --' -- --- . - ._ - . - - - - -- - - --- 1----- 1--- -- --- ------- - --.. ---- -- --- '-- - -.- -- - ------ 1.-.------.1---
.---- ---. - - .--.- --- -. -- --- ... -- ----- ... -- - -- -- - .. -- - . -- ------ ----. - ---I---- - --- ------~------
-- - ----.. - ----- - -----.------- ----------j----t----- --- ---- ------- ---1----

I 
----r-------------1---~_=_~--+--+---- - - --------1----+---

--- -±--:----- ----+ 

-_____ I ___ -.-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-;:_-_-_-~==_~_=__=__=__=__=_:_=__=_-=--=-~~-=--=--=--=-:~-=--=--=-~-I-------t---- -----t---

-----~-------r------_+-----

___ --.L _______ _ 

Annu; 
RENTED : Legal Description Landlord 

---------. ---- .-- --------_._ ._-_ . -- ---_. __ . ___ .2tE~_~~~~_ ~~ ___ A_c_re_s_-+--C_a_sh_R 
$ .----. - -.. - --.-- -- -----.--- -- --_____ . ____________________ +-__________ +-____ ---------t---

----------- ---------- ---_ .. _-+---

------- --- ------ _ . __ .. _---_._- _._._ ---- ---_._ .. _._--------+---

---- -------- -----.------- -------.----.. --I------------~--------- I------I------t---

------~-----~--

. --.. _______ . ___ __ . -- . ---- -- ------ .-.. -.- --------------. "-'- -- - .---______ ----------t------- -----1----

.~==~~.~~-~~~-~=~=~~~=~=~~.-~=~~ ----.-----------------.--- --=------------=--=~=~~--. -+-

._-------------------------
_____ TOTALl_-___ ~$ ___ 

SCHEDULE 6 - NON-FARM REAL ESTATE -- ----
Title Held in Percent Dale Cost or Ac cu mul_a!ed Book Estima ' 

Description Name of Owned Acquired Basis Deprec iation Value Mkt. V: 
-

$ $ $ $ 
---

--_._- --------_. -. --_.- - --------- -- -------------- -,---- --- .. -
--- ,..---- - .----

--- --
- -- - - ---- '----_. ---- - - -

-6- TOTAL $ $ S $ 
... __ . __ .-.. - --.-- ---- _ . -_ .- ----.. - . -- ------ --- .. . - -- - -_.-..• -- -_._------... _-- ---- _ ._-- .-.•. - - .- - -- _. - - -----

"" ~"~. , ~ ",,," ~ r • .... M· n ... .. '5........ .... .. .. .' , " ~ ~"""",,""""'_W4~ It ... .. _ .... _ ______ •• _ ... _ .0-. ______ _ . _ _ . ___ . __ ._. _____ ... _ .. , ... _. __ ... '''_' _____ ' __ '''_''_ . ____ . __ ~ .. _ ~_ ...... _____ . __ ~ .. ______ ... __ ... ' .. _ 
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.. _Idaho .. f.6t(_\~-0 __ .. _!! __ C~Q.t-Ut .. .. ___ ___________ _ 
-

As o! D(~ c. 31 . 1 9 .~ 

. i' j Consoliela t cd 
Name 
field! ess . . __ ____ . ___ __ __ __ _ ._ Pllone . ____ _____ . ___ _ 

rrent liabilities 
:--------+-------.-----.. -----------_.1----

Accounts payable : 
1 tlilor $ ~'Xl_ Feed & seed $ ~1L 
Rep.lIfs _~W-'- Ferl & chern __ _ 

--~_~CX:Ll _ I SIOr.1(l~ --------- -- Fuel f. or! .-ho.~ I 
_ ___ ___ ._, _ (Jlhr.r ____ Mar.h hrrc ____ IS __ S;~J D.I£~ __ _ 

Medical & other personal I 

Notes payable Wit hin 12 months . ',' - .--.----
(10 whom, malurity . purpose) . I 

! 
- .- - -- . - --.-----------.------ i ----_.-.---

____ -- ---_._-------_ . _ _ • __ • ___ 1 _ . _ _____ _ 

- ---- --- - -- ------ - _ .. .. _--._ .. _ ._-------_! - -_ .... _--- -

. _. 
11I'1ll lhwl \ 111111 ~, I lJnll V,due 

,~i(l\Ot.~, _ I{.'\C:'(() (\.\'1 4- ,C(' 111(),C'C'{I 

L1\cuL-- Ir..f'.t:{) . !xl. '3. ~D {,l1,&t:'0. 

He. 'f -.. -- Pt~ . T _ ~ . Ji .~ct-

Prinelp;!I portion of longer term eJebts 
.11).'('9J _ _ 14, _7.31 _ _ oue wlttlin 12 monttls (Seh . 8) : 

Inlermcdi,lte .. 
Lon~ term . . 

Lstllll,ltCtJ ilCcrUC(j interes t on : 
Accounts $ __ ..... __ .. _._ Notes $ _. __ .. __ . __ 
IntcrmctJi(lte liabilities $_d •. 5b~{_ 

j~,._~'J~2 _ l~,J. 
___ ~_~ Oc.,(}_ _~(: 

5.vJe.y ___ ~.ccc . <;U)t . E.oo .. ·~.coo 
~~..B.\cl~y __ ~b. .Cll,i _ .5.tJ.Q ____ L 

Long term liabilities . $clD.L.a.(H_ J:'l~LLc.L_ C::~3 10\ 

'~1\-,-~p_ --J1.--l C:~L't. 3. '18 ______ & EstimJtcd accrued tJX liability: 

, 

_.______ __ ____ _ J _ ~qQL~.L~~_ _clqO.9.1l:i__ Property 
clsh In}cs_~~~_nl _~~_~ro\~'!~i-0.06s RCfll estate ., .. 

t
~~ -J ;~(r~~. i ~0~ I Employer payroll witllholdings 

l I I ncorne & Soc. Sec . 

-- -----1 ~-=__-j- Accrued rents & Icase payments .. 
________ L ______ 1_____ __ ._ .. _ .. ____ _ . _ _ " ____ Other (including relatives) .. 

Supplies (Sch. 2) _ .. ~t ) ;1. .':lQ._ - --li ._:l.~(L Contingent income tax liability : 
Prepaid expenses _ l, ~ _Q~ ___ 1. !iQ.~ Current assets 
Ottler. . . ______ _____ __________ Marketable securities .. 

---L -q~ ~<X-, 
___ ~ 7, lc C:0 

~=_= ~ __ ~~h1) T'A LCU .~ ~ ~ .~_T __ ~~§ E T S --- ~a~~oo·.1. $ -~{ 7~ -5'--'----~-=~~' -TO'TAL -CUR ~R E-N T "i. I ABIL iT! E s I S~3~()!jj --- -s I~ 
intermediate Assets Intermediate Liabilities (Sch . 8) .---------. ---------- --------_ .. _--_ . - -- _._--_._--_. __ .. . - -- - -.----~--

'\Jotes & accounls ieceivClble (good) S ___ . I~. f2CCL ~ __ J ~.L~C(L (Principal due beyonrl 12 months) 

'v1a ehinery. equipment . trucks (Setl. 9) : :/\'///:')////1/(/(/( ~J.~ Notes payable . . . .. 

~~~~ ~~~:~~~~~liltC(1 (lep • ~:: ;Z.~~ _ ,15~ • . ,]~3_ )\\\;")\\'}"n'{')\\\\)\\\ ~;~~e~n~~I;(~~~Cc~~)~liCY loans _~ __ 5:_-DUL- !), cx)o 

l~l~:~j!):,~~~::;;}yl:i~:'~(aD~~~~):) 1 ) = ;:~;_ ~;~l; ~E~~~:!I~~~~:cOkme lax lia hi lily I'%\\lli.\) ~ 
';~~~;~~,~ !;~~~~J~~;;:~'s~~~: :C~:'I~~ I~C h. 3) .-- ----:-= :::~~ ~~::.-~ ~-= C;~,~~~i~~~IS i~~~~~~ :~~ ~:~~I~~ & I, . .....,'. {, ...•. , •..• 

)tt1er . . __ _ __ .__ _ ___ _ __ _ ___ __ __ _ ___ _____ Inlercst penalty on rellrement aects _______ 1-======= 
. ~~_-~~--~- - T· 01AL INTEIlMEDIf\T~ ASSET_S S :~~J. ~·i1~~ - i~~··.L ~.~~ ~~ -~ .. -._.T_q!~~ _-!~~_i~~~-:~D)~~(LL~~-~LIT -i~-S i S /'F~l!3j[l_ s Lt~,~1? 
~· i.~c_~l ___ "_~sp:ts _ _ .. ,, _ _ .. _. _ L?I_lg .. Tcrl_l!. ~~~!)_i_t_itic~ ~~.~ll~ __ 8L _____ . .. ....... - ---f-----

I 

I 



,vu, 0Vl. ________ I "Y')'I,.O' I,.U,IU'\IUII ____ _____ _ 

2 _ Ages 01 depenclents --- --- --
3. Marital status : (00 not complete if this is an application for indi

vidual unsecured credit unless you reside in a community prop
erty state or property upon which you are relying as a basis for 
repayment of tile credit requested is located in a community 
property state _) 
o married f J separated 
[J unmMried (single, divorced, or widowcci) 

4. Spollse or oliler person : Complete on ly if (clleck as applicable) 
a spouse or other person is a; 
U (o-applican t. or U IIle applicJnt is relying upon the in
come or assets of (! spouse or other person for repayment of the 
loan . 

Name _________________ ____________ _ 

Adclrcss 

Employer 

Involvement in larm operation 

5. Form of t)usiness organization: 
LJ proprietorship f J partnership 

I 

n corporation 

6_ If applicant is or includes a partnership or corporation : 

Explain type and percent ownership 

Have you provided the lender a current borrowing resolution? 
D Yes LJ No 

7. Have you ever or are you now involved in bankruptcy? 
, [1 Yes [.J No 

U. t\J''' ~: ·: It.!O ai, . I sfate & federal income tax relur 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12 . 

13 . 

14 . 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18 . 

f l Yc::; 1.1 No 

Are any taxes delinquent or under dispute? rJ Yes 0 

Are you a defendant in any suits or legal ;)ctions or are any jt: 
ments or mechanic's liens outstandinq? [J Yes 0 

Have you prepared a will and/or estate plan? [l Yes 0 

How recently? ____ _ ________ _________ . ____ _ 

List off-Iarm employment , if any : 

List any contingent liabilities as enclorser, co-signor or guara ' 
(names and Jmounts): 

._------------

------ -- ------------------------- ------- _._----

Insurance on buildings $ 

Insurance on machinery, equipment, and 
livestock $ 

Insurance on crops $ 

liability insurance coverage $ 

Do you carry: 
life insurance (Sch . 7) 0 Yes 0 
Medical and hospital insurance 0 Yes 0 
Disability insurance 0 Yes 0 
Workmens' compensation 0 Yes 0 
If yes 
number of paid employees .. 

Net worth , beginning of period (modified cosl) _ ..... _ .. _ ...... _ .. . _ . __ .- . . .. _ . . _ .... . _ .. ... . $ 1Jffi I 9 ~[\ 

+ I ~D ':17 Net income lor period . 

Gilts and inheritances received for period ... _ .... . _ .............. . 

Addil ions 10 pCl iel- i n CJpitJI (lor pa r tners tlip or corpor at ion) 

TOTAL AVAILABLE . 

Le ss : Gills made for eSlate trClnsfer 

Nel worth , 811(j 01 period (moejilied co st) 

+ 

+ 

EOUALS N[l ~IT HDRA~ALS (transler to ~chedul e~10~,~12~o~l~nc~0~n~le~S~t~at~er~n~en~t~}~. ~ .. ~~~.~. ~.~ .. ~.~_ ~. ~ .. ~.~. ~_ ~. ~ .. ~.~ __ ~S~~~~~~~ 
SUMMARY 

Period Market Value Net Worth Cost or Basis Net Worth 

Ending $ _.1.) ~~·_·5 'Z.)_!J-C/d___ $ __ B_8_~Q!J_7 __ _ 

Bcainninq ---L _3!/1 _) 79 8 __ ._ __. __ !1~1-Jr_.J...3 _3() ___ . 

Net Worth Change Caused by 
Value Change 

_~~~~_~ __ _____________ . ___ i~ ___ $_-·-~_~ .I~_1_j_:..~ __ I.D_.--_--::_=_(_b)_$-==-_J_-4_- -C}_--~_ .. - l:..-:J~_:.:..-_._~~bJ ___ $ __ -- -~:? :~~ ;.2?~J3:::=:==~ 
The above Informa tion Clnd tile statement on the reverse are furnished for the purpose of securing anef maintaining credit and are certilied to 
be complete il ncl correct . The undersignceJ authorize tile below narned lender to make all inquiries deemed necessary to verify the accuracy 
of the information contained herein to determine my (or our) creditworthiness and to answer questions about his credit experience with me 
(or us) . I (or we) agree to notify said leneler promptly of any material change herein . 

Prcparcel for (Icncl cr) : ______ . ____ .. _. ____________________ _ .. ___________ ,, ____________ Date Signed ____ .. ______ , 19 __ 

ApplicClnt ____ _________________ .. ______ _ 
- -----8.:--- -- - -. --- --=:-- ~~~pplicant ----W 

me. 'p t rae " "nm = .• .harz LIi!1I[ 

1\ 

-\ 
• ! 



33 .. 
- --- --------- --._-- -----------------

SCHEDULE 7 - LIFE INSURANCE ---- ------- ----------,--------.-----
Insurance Company Beneficiary Type of Policy Face Value Cash V; 

_ COL\ D-I - rI--~-i£-C -'--~----'J.-J..\(\bo \hh·d Q 4' Co.i-{-k --; --_~j---i-4 ---- [--.5~~=~------$/3-, -SC('I-_ 

~-.eL5~bit..\.G"l _____ .I---""'..J a ho Pc- +Q.. to tea t t \~ __ ~f_LX.-"L.I.....'---~...J...!J.--+--l~.-'=-t<'-_4__---

.------------~-----------

---------- -------+_._----
----------_ .. --_._------ - ----- ---- -------_._---------+- - ------- ----- ------

---------_._----------------.--- ------------------_._-- ----_ ._----_. ------------~----
TOTAL 

SCHEDULE 8 - INTERMEDIATE AND LONG TERM LIABILITIES 

Security Date Rate Dates Interest 

Current 
Principal 
lJalance 

$\3.SCt') _ 

Portion of Princi r 

Due wilhin 
12 months 

Due b 
12 rn · 

---,----T O-w-ho-m--~-p-u-r p-os-e-a-n-d /-o-r ---.- Due ~n teres t Pa ymen t Accrued 

_____ _ _ _ _________ _________ ____ .. __ _ . _ ________ _ ___ _ ____ _ ... _ ___ .__ ___ _ _ ___ ___ . _ ___ . __ _ -L-_ 

INTERMEDIATE 

------- _i\~-_[1)_ I~nd_ .. ~-~_ 5J~~3 ~_[~LL~ _2 :.:8. 1_- -=8:_ ~;- _-. ~ _-_--8---L5.-_-_-·_~~-~~_LB .I{~_~ i.-j~L2~:~_ ~18)-.3TI._ ~CZffi' 

Notes .--.-.---. - ------ - -- -- ------ .- -----.. --- ------1-------+-------- -------------~-

-- ---- --- ------- ----.--.--------- ------ - -- ------4--- -- -- f------ - - -- ------t----

------. - --- --------- .. --- - . ------------------ - --- - - -----I------ -f.- -- ------ -------4---
._--- --------- -

'~'~ I::~ ~ - ~-r- ~= ----=:=-+~===~- I ===-+=-~ TOTAL -}--t--=J-----+-:-'\ 
Contracts ----.----------~------ ----1=----.±---- .1-__ --+-__ 

~~~-~:-U1:-; __ ~~~-~ 
:'./ ~::(:. : .. -.,-; TOTAL· $ $ 5,60Ll $ $S_C{)() 

::er --- J _ -_ --- I ---~~ J~~r----~---~ $ $ ___ S $ 

:L::: : ;<>;:~' : : : -· _ ______ . ________ .____ . ::···<~ .TOTAL $ $ :£ $ 

arm Real ----l~1!~~~~~~~==----~uq~~_~ __ ~ L_::~ON_~~R~-; ~~.;~ _ $~~_~~~=3'~ llid~. 
~ statc 
·Ao rtgJg cs .. --- ... --------.. f----
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TITLE: 

Author: 

Describing Your Financial Position With a Balance Sheet 

Tiff Harris 

No. 0 f 51 ides: 80 

Time: 

SLIDE 1: Black (Establish music) 

SLIDE 2: (Music under) 

Borrowing large amounts of money to finance farm operations is a common and 

necessary practice in American agriculture. In fact, the amount of capital 

borrowed per farm in the U.S. has tripled over the past 10 years. 

St I DE 3: 

The larQe amount of credit used in agriculture today requires farmers to 

carefully manage borrowed money. While successful farmers are quick to point 

out the importance of developing their own financial management skills, 

SLIDE 4: 

they also emphasize the importance of working closely with their agricultural 

lenders. Lenders are, after all, specialists in agricultural credit, and can 

serve an important role as financial advisors to farmers. 

SLIDE 5: 

To do so, hmvever, farmers and their lenders must be able . to corrmunicate clearly 

wit h one another. Lenders need a great deal of financial information as they 

mak e their decisions about loan applications, and most of this info rmation must 

be provided by farmers, and in ways that lenders can use. 

SLIDE 6: 

Given the complexity of modern farm operations, what is the best way to organize 

and provide all the financial information needed by lenders? 

SL I DE 7: 

More and more farmers are turning to a coordinated set of financial statements 

that have been developed specifically for agriculture . 

SLIDE 8: 

In this program, we' l l briefly explore the first of these coordinated state-
lIle J1 l s : t he 8 a 1 a nee She e t . 
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SLIDE 9: (Music ur) 

TITLE: Describing Your Financial Position With a Balance Sheet 

(Music out on slide change). 

SLIDE 10: 

Preparing a Balance Sheet is a logical first step toward better communication 

with lenders, because it provides them with the information they need to analyze 

the current financial position of a farm business. 

SLIDE 11: 

A-Balance ,Sheet is like a snapshot of the farmer's financial situation. It 

describes what is owned, what is owed to others, and the difference between the 

two at one moment in time. That moment in time is the last day of the tax year, 

which for most farmers is December 31. 

SLIDE 12: 

To show what goes into a Balance Sheet, we'll be looking at one developed by 

Fred Farmer for his operation. We'll begin with a quick tour of Fred's completed 

Balance Sheet, noting some of its important features. Then weill talk about 

what it tells Fred and his 'lender, and wind up with a few tips on how to prepare 

a Balance Sheet. 

SLIDE 13: 

The first thing you'll notice about this Balance Sheet is -that it's divided 

right down the middle. On the left side, Fred has recorded the dollar value of 

all the things he owns that have marketable value. These are called assets. 

SLIDE 14: 

On the right side of the form are Fred's liabilities and net worth. Liabilities ' 

are the dollar value of all Fred's debts and obligations. 

SLIDE 15: 

At the bottom of the right side is Fred's net worth. To find his net worth, 

Fred subtracts his total liabilities from his total assets. Doing this simple 

calculation is like pretending that he has sold all his ~ssets and paid off all 

his debts and other obligations. The amount left over is his net worth. 
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SLIDE 16: 

Finding this net worth is the main reason for doing a Balance Sheet. In Fred's 
case, it tells him the difference between what he owns and what he owes to 
othe rs as of Decembe r .31 . 

S L I DE 17: 

Fred's net worth reflects the value of both his personal and business assets and 
liabilities. That's why this is called a consolidated Balance Sheet. It;s 

possible to develop a Balance Sheet which includes ~ business assets 

and liabilities, but for farmers it's usually more convenient to combine the 
personal and business aspects of the operation. 

SLIDE 18: 

The dollar amount of Fred's net worth depends on the value of his assets and 

liabilities. Because there are two ways to place a dollar value on assets 

and liabilities, there are two columns on either side of the Balance Sheet. 
One column is labeled "r~odified Cost"; the other "Market Value". 

SLIDE 19: 

In the Modified Cost column on the asset side, Fred has valued his securities, 

machinery, and real estate according to what he paid for them, less any depreciation. 

SLIDE 20: 

In the Market Value column, he's recorded the value of his assets according 

to what he would receive for them if he were to sell them on December 31st. 

S L I DE 21: 

On the liability side, you'll notice there are entries in the market value . 

column that don't show up in the cost column. These entries make the market 

value of total liabilities higher than the corresponding cost value. We'll 
explain why this difference exists in a few minutes. 

SLIDE 22: 

Now, then, because there are two ways to value assets and liabilities, Fred ends 

up with two net worth figures. The difference between as~ets and liabilities 

in the cost ColufTln reveals his "modified-cost net ~"orth", and the ~1arket Value 
co lumn ';hm'ls rrr:u ' s "markp-t-value net worth". Both of these figures arc irn
purtdnt. 
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SLI DE 23: 

When looking at changes in net worth from year to year, it's helpful to realize 

that while market value net worth may be going up because of reinvested net 

income, this figure also includes the effects of inflation. 

SLIDE 24: 

Some assets go up in market value each year simply because of inflation. Land 

is a good example. Fred's market ·value net worth, however, does indicate how 

much collateral he has to back up a loan. 

SLIDE 25: 

An increas.e in his modi.fied-cost net worth., on the othe.r hand, defi.nitely 

shows that Fred is reinvesting his net income, because this figure does 

not include the effects of inflation. In other words, changes in his cost 

net worth reflect on Fred's ability as a financial manager. Now then, to 

get an idea of the kind of information that goes into a Balance Sheet, 

let's take a closer look at Fred's assets and liabilities. 

SLIDE 26: 

There are three categories of assets and liabilities: current, intermediate, 

and fixed or long term. By comparing the different groups of assets with the 

corresponding groups of liabilities, Fred can look at the current, intermediate, 

and long term financial position of his business. 

SLIDE 27: 

Assets are classified according to the relative ease v/ith which they can be 
sold and converted to cash. Liabilities are classified according to when they 
fall due. (Pause - 2 beats). 

SLIDE 28: 

Fred's CUl'rent assets are cash, or anythino he can convert to cash ill short order 

without disrupting the normal operation of his business. In addition to cash, 

they consist of his savings, equity in a hedging account, marketable securities, 

notes receivable, livestock to be sold, crops and feed in ~torage, cash invested 

in his growing crops, supplies on hand and some prepaid expenses. Note that 

the cost and market val ues are the same for all these assets .... 
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SL I DE 29: 

except for marketable securities, where the market value is now higher than what 
these securities cost Fred several years ago. 

SLIDE 30: 

Fred's intermediate assets consist of production items with a useful life of 

bet\'/een one and ten years, such as machinery, equipment, and breeding stock. 

Also included here are things like the money Fred has in a retirement account, 

the cash value of his life insurance, securities that are not readily marketable, 
his personal vehicles, and his household goods. 

S L I DE 31: 

The cost of Fred's machinery, sometimes referred to as "book value", is equal 

to what he originally paid for the asset minus the depreciation charged off 

over the years. You'll notice that market value is higher than book value, which 

simply means that Fred could sell his machinery for more than the book value. 

SLIDE 32: 

Fixed assets are permanent in nature, and consist primarily of real estate 

and its improvements. In Fred's case, he has both farm and non-farm real 

estate. The cost total is equal to the amount Fred originally paid for his 

farm real estate, minus accumulated depreciation, plus the $20,000 value of 

his house. Not surprisingly, the market value of Fred's real estate is 

considerably higher than the cost total. He bought the land several years 
ago and its value has gone up. 

SLIDE 33: 

Okay. Addin~ Fred's current, intermediate, and fixed assets together reveals 

the value of his total assets .... $705,300 on a cost basis, and $1,231,555 
at market value. (Pause) 

SLIDE 34: 

Over on the liabilities and net worth side of the Balance Sheet, Fred has 

recorded all his debts and obligations. His current liabilities are those due 

within the operating year. He has accounts payable for repairs, ·feed and seed, 

and sup~lies. He also has a note payable, and is liable for a portion of the 

principal of his longer term debts .... the portion due within the next 12 

months. Along v-lith this liability for principal, Fred has $16,264 in accrued 
; n te res t. 
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SLIDE 35: 

Accrue means to accumulate over time. Accrued interest is the unpaid interest 

which has accumulated on Fred's debts since his last payments. This is the 

amount Fred would have to pay in interest if he paid off his loans on 
December 31st. 

SLI'OE 36: 

Similarly, Fred has some accrued taxes and accrued rent for the pasture land he 
leases. (Pause - 2 beats). 

SLIOE 37: 

For the liabilities we've looked at so far there is no difference between the 

figures in the 1'1odified Cost column and those in the f.1arket Value Column. The 

total current liabilities, however, are different in the t""o columns. Th i s 

;s because the market value total includes a kind of liability not found in 

the co s t co 1 u mn . Yo use e, i f Fred rea 11 y did sell his ass e t sat the i r rna r k e t 
value, he'd have to pay tax on the revenue he'd receive from the sale. 

SLIDE 38: 

In other words, he has a contingent income tax liability .... contingent on the 

sale of the assets. In Fred's case, the contingent income tax liabilities 

associated with his current assets and marketable securities are $54,968 and 

$1,950 respectively. Adding up both columns gives Fred's total current 
liabilities as you see here. 

SL I DE 39: 

Intermediate liabilities are those due from one to 10 years beyond the Balance 
Sh eet date. For Fred, they consist of notes payable, a loan on the cash value 
of his life insurance, and contingent income tax liabilities. These 

contingent tax liabilities depend on the market value of Fred's machinery and 

breeding stock. Also included here are the taxes and interest penalty he would 
incur for early withdrawal from his retirement account. 
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SLIDE 40: 

On a cost basis, Fred's long term liabilities consist of the unpaid balance on 

his mortgage, minus the principal payment due within 12 months. That was 

included above under current liabilities. The market value total of his long 

term liabilities includes the mortgage, plus a contingent capital gains tax 

1 i.a b i 1 i t Y w h i c h hew 0 u 1 din cur s h 0 u 1 d he s ell his 1 and. 

SLIDE 41: 

Adding Fred's current, intermediate, and long term liabilities together results 

i n to tal 1 i a b i 1 i tie s of $ 331 , 869 on a cos t b as .i san d . $ 511 , 232 at ma r k e t va 1 u e . 
(Pause) 

SLIDE 42: 

To calculate his net worth, then, Fred subtracts his total liabilities from his 

total assets. On a modified-cost basis, Fred's net worth is $373,431, and at 

market value his net worth amounts to $720,323. In other words, if Fred sold 

out on December 3]st and paid off all his liabilities, including the income 

~xes that w. ou1d be due, he'd have $720,323left over. (Nusic in, carry under) 
:;TO ~ ____ :Lda~o e~~lMr'~ 
- --- --SLIDE 43-: - -

So far we've talked about what a Balance Sheet is, and the kind of information 
that goes into one. We've looked at Fred's assets and liabilities, and 

calculated his net worth. The next thing we want to do is take a look at some 

ways Fred can use his Balance Sheet to help ~anage his finances. 

SLIDE 44: 

Fred's lender helps him interpret the information in his Balance Sheet. This 
interpretation usually consists of comparing various numbers on the Balance 

Sheet to one another. 

SLIDE 45: 

Comparing numbers is done by calculating the ratio of one number to the other. 

These ratios convert the numbers on a balance sheet into meaningful information. 

There are quite a few ratios that can be calculated, but fOr our purposes 

weill be looking at three which describe the financial soundness of Fred's 
business. 
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SLIDE 46: 

One of the most often used ratios is called the "current ratio", and it measures 

the ability of the business to pay all of its current liabilities out of its 

current assets. In other 'fIords, it answers the question: "if all your 

current liabilities came due at the same time, could you cover them with your 

cash or near cash assets?" 

SLIDE 47: 

The current ratio is calculated by dividing current assets by current liabilities. 
In Fred's case, his current ratio is 1.25 to 1. Lenders generally agree that 

a truly safe level is about 2 to 1, so Fred's current position is not ideal. 

The higher the ratio, the safer is the short-run financial position of the 
business. 

SLIDE 48: 

Another thing Fred would like to know is how much he depends on borrowed capital 

to finance his business, and how much of it is financed by the investment of 

his own capital. 

SLIDE 49: 

He can determine this by calculating what is known as the "debt to worth ratio". 

This calculation is done by dividing Fred's total liabilities by his net worth. 

SLIDE 50: 

The result is a debt to worth ratio of .7 to 1 which Fred's lender finds 

acceptable. Agricultural lenders like to see a ratio of 1 to 1 or less. For 
this one, a higher number is not , good, because the higher the debt to worth 
ratio, the greater is the risk of financial problems. 

S L I DE 51: 

A third ratio focuses attention on the structure of Fred's liabilities. Called 
the "current debt ratio", it shows what portion of Fred's total liabilities 

will come due within 12 months. 
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SLIDE 52: 

This ratio is calculated by dividing total current liabilities by total 

liabilities. Fred's current debt ratio is .3 to 1, which means that he has 

30¢ in current liabilities for everyone dollar in total liabilities. There's no 

best level for this ratio, but the higher the ratio the greater the demands on 

cash flow to make debt payments on time. 

SLIDE 53: 

A high current debt ratio may indicate a need to refinance some short term 

debts. Too often, farmers finance the purchase of intermediate assets with 

shorter term loans. Generally, loans should be structured to allow repayment 

over a period of years corresponding to the expected life of the asset. 

SLIDE '54: 

Fred can use these ratios to help make management decisions. For example, suppose 

he was thinking about selling his inventory of grain to purchase a new $50,000 

tractor. This decision would change the composition of his assets and 

liabilities 

SLIDE 55: 

and his current ratio would drop from 1.25 to .9, which means that this decision 

would make an already tight current financial . situation even worse. Let's take 

another example. 

SLIDE 56: 

Suppose Fred's thinking of refinancing his land debt in order to purchase another 

$500,000 worth of farm real estate. This transaction would change his fairly 
safe debt to worth ratio of .7 to a more risky 1.4. In other words, he'd have 
to be much more careful in his m.anagement to avoid financial failure. 

SLIDE 57: 

Fred can use his Balance Sheet for other things as well. Suppose it's now one 

year later, and Fred has just finished his new Balance Sheet. Using this 

Balance Sheet, and the one from last year, Fred can complete his Income State
ment for ,the year. 
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SLIDE 58: 

On the back side of the Balance Sheet is a section labeled IIStatement of 
Owner Equity". Taking infonnation from his Income Statement, this section 

shows Fred how his net worth has changed from 1 as t yea r. Us i ng mod i fi ed-cos t 

net worth figures, he can see how much his net worth has increased over the 

year ... 

SLIDE 59: 

and where the increase came from. In Fred's case, there were no gifts and 
inheritances or additions to paid in capital. His cost net worth grew solely 

because he reinvested his net income. 

SLIDE 60: 

Earlier in the program, we pointed out that market-value net worth includes 

the effects of inflation, while modified-cost net worth does not. In the su~ary 
section of the Statement of Owner Equity, Fred can separate the effects of 

inflation on his net worth over the year from the effects of his management ability. 

SLIDE 61: 

He does this by first calculating the changes in his market value and cost net 

worth from last year. (Pause - 2 beats). 

SLIDE 62: 

Then he subtracts the change in his cost net ,worth from' the change in his market 

value net worth. This shows how much of the change in his net worth is due to 

changes in the value of his assets and liabilities; in other words, inflation. 

(Pause - music up - out on natural break.) 

SLIDE 63: 

~/e 11, as you can see, the Ba 1 ance Sheet can be very he 1 pful in managi ng the 
financial end of a farm business. It's the place to start, because it describes 
the current financial position of the business in terms of assets, liabilities, 

and net worth. But what's the best way to go about developing a Balance Sheet? 

r~any farmers have filled out the Balance Sheet, and based on their experience, 

there are five steps recommended as the best way to go. 
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SLIDE 54: 

First of all, fill in the preliminary information at the top of the Balance 
Sheet - name and address, the date of the statement, and whether it's a 

Personal, Business, or Consolidated statement. 

SLIDE 65: 

The second step is to collect certain information on the Balance Sheet date. 

The Balance Sheet should reflect the financial position as of December 31st. 

That means certain information must be obtained on that date. Information 

like the market price for grain in storage and the exact amount of cash and 

supplies on hand. 

SLIDE 66: 

Third, when you're ready to sit down and prepare the Balance Sheet, gather 

together all the necessary records. These records include, for exa~ple, hedging 

accounts, unpaid bills, crop and livestock inventories, loan balances and 
payments, tax returns, and past Balance Sheets if there are any. 

SLIDE 67: 

The fourth step, then, is to fill out the supporting schedules. Some of these 

may have been started on December 31st. These schedules should now be finished 

before starting the Balance Sheet itself. 

SLIDE 68: 

These supporting schedules can make the job of completing the Balance Sheet 

much easier. They are like worksheets which summarize information about 

individual assets and liabilities. There are nine schedules all together. 

SLIDE 69: 

The first four deal with securities, supplies, personal vehicles, and 
breeding stock. (Pause - 1 beat) 

SLIDE 70: 

The next four schedules are for summarizing farm real estate, non-farm real 

estate, life insurance, and intermediate and long term liabilities. 
(Pause - 1 beat). 
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Ir SLIDE 71: 

The last schedule, then, lists Fred's machinery, equipment, and trucks. It's 
easier to fill out all the schedules first, before starting the Balance Sheet 
itself. 

SL I DE 7'2: 

The fifth and final step is to complete the Balance Sheet, starting at the 

top and transferring the totals from the supporting schedules to the form as 
they are called for. 

SLIDE 73: (t1usic up, then under) 

By the time you've completed the Balance Sheet, you will have discovered 

several things. Most importantly, you'll have a better understanding of the 
fa nn bus i nes sin fi nanci a 1 terms. How assets compa re with 1 i abil i ties, 

what collateral is available to support a loan, and some idea of how much risk 
can be taken. 

SLIDE 74: 

Fanners will better understand how their lenders look at their businesses. And 
because the Balance Sheet explains things in familiar tenns, the ability of 

lenders to recognize the needs of farmers, and to finance their operations will 
improve. 

SLIDE 75: 

A completed Balance Sheet allows fanners and lenders to speak the same language. 
This improvement in corrmunication, along with all the ne'.-, infonnation about 

the farm business, will lead to the real payoff in preparing the Balance Sheet: 
SLIDE 76: 

Farmers, doing a better job managing their business and setting financial 
goals for the future. (Music up - 2 seconds) 

SLIDE 77: Production Credit (6 seconds) 

SLIDE 78: Artwork Cred i t (6 seconds) 

SLIDE 79: Century communications credit (6 seconds) 

SLIDE 80: Black (Music out) 
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